( The Tribal name of Long island )

Long Island Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
Newsletter
T.U. PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

September 2020

The Sept Virtual Chapter Meeting will take place Tuesday, Sept. 15
at 7:45 pm using ZOOM. See Page 2 for info to connect.

Guest Speaker: John Shaner
Spider Soft Hackle Flies

LITU members,

Join Us for the LITU
Annual
Banquet
I would
like to welcome
back everyone to
another 3rd,
LITU year.
I hope everyone is stayFriday November
2017
ing safe and is doing well. With all that is going on in today’s world, with travel reSeaford
strictions, and healthMemorare
concerns, I hope Club,
you everyone
was ableNY
to find some enjoyment and relaxation, and get some fishing in during this very strange summer. Although the current pandemic is causing some restrictions with how we will be working
are
being
projects, planning Donations
fishing trips, and
having
guestaccepted
speakers forNow
our chapter meetings,
the Board will do their best to make this year entertaining and successful.
ForMonetary
the September
chapter meeting
will continue
to have the meeting
a virtual
donations
arewe
needed
to purchase
bucketasraffle
meeting. Our guest speaker will be John Shaner. His presentation will be “Spider Soft
prizes for the November 3rd fundraiser event.
Hackle Flies”. John was born and raised in upstate New York, and has been tying flies
since he was 8 years old. He has fished in several states in the U.S., as well as England,
Please
see Peter Harris, Banquet Chairman, at the
Bahamas,
and Belize.

September
meeting
to makeuntil
your
donations
or
As you
know the JuneChapter
2020 elections
were postponed
the fall
when environmental conditions contact
were expected
to
improve.
While
conditions
have
improved,
there
are
him at pmharris68@hotmail.com
still meeting restrictions in place. Due to these restrictions, the board, after consulting
with TU National, has decided to hold the elections at the October virtual meeting.
This means that the elections will held virtually. Please watch your email, and the
LITU website for details.
Please be sure to keep checking the Long Island TU website for status updates of future chapter meetings and events.
God bless all and stay safe!
Respectfully,
Mike Russell
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Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Information, photos
and articles on conservation and fishing are welcome.
Please send material for publication, advertising inquiries
and comments to the Editor: Stu Buckner
stubuckner.scb@gmail.com | 631.834.1400

Guest Speaker: John Shaner
Spider Soft Hackle Flies
John is a member of The Anglers’ Club of New York,
The Fly Fishers’ Club of London, The Theodore Gordon Fly Fishers, The Fly Fishers’ Club of Harrisburg,
and the IFFF. He also serves as a Trustee of the Catskill Fly Fishing Center & Museum. John lives in southern New York State, just a few minutes from the Beaverkill and West Branch of the Delaware.
John Shaner - Online Presentation
Tue, Sept. 15, 2020 8:00 PM (EDT)
ZOOM Meeting Link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6617631281

LIE

Wantagh State

Northern State Pkwy

Old Country Rd
VFW

Southern State Pkwy

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Tips for September
Up or Down? You Decide – Walk up on your fishing
spot quietly. Do nothing for a while but watch where
and what the fish are doing. Are they rising, nymphing, sipping, or frightened on the bottom? This will
give you a clue to how and where you want to enter
the water and what the fish might be looking for.
(Carl Wachter)
Use Fly Head Cement Sparingly – Some tiers apply
head cement to various areas of the fly during the
tying process: for example, to secure tails, wings, the
whip-finish, etc. This can make your flies appear stiff,
discolored, and the hook eye often becomes clogged
with cement. Try eliminating the use of head cement
during tying and use it only for its stated purpose securing the thread at the head. You may find you tie
faster and better flies and eliminate the headache of
cemented hook eyes. (Jim Weaver)
Bulking-Up Nymph Bodies – Dubbing the body of a
large nymph such as a stonefly or green drake uses a
lot of time and material. Wrapping an underbody of
yarn or floss will save on dubbing, but still takes time.
You can help your cause by using heavy thread and
over-tying your nymphs-that is, using many wraps of
thread to secure the weighting wire, tails, and rib material. Instead of your usual 6/0 or 8/0 thread, start
with something heavier-Danville's Flymaster Plus, flat
waxed nylon, size A Nylon, or even one of the new
stretch-nylon materials. Wrap a base of thread on
the hook shank and attach the weighting wire to the
hook. When you tie in the tails, don't secure them
with a few wraps of thread and then clip the buttsrather, leave the butts long and bind them down with
a tight spiral of thread. Attach the rib material in the
thorax area and bind it along the shank all the way
back to the base of the tails. You'll see that you have
built up a fairly thick underbody. Now tie off the
heavy thread. Switch to a bob bin loaded with your
favorite 6/0 or 8/0 thread and proceed with the rest
of the fly. If you want to make an exceptionally dura

ble fly, give the underbody a coat of cement before
applying the dubbing. (Jim Weaver)
Prolong the Life of Wader Suspenders – If you have
the type of wader suspenders that use real buttons,
don't button and unbutton the suspenders from the
wader buttons each time you fish. This causes the
buttonholes in the suspenders to become enlarged
and loose. Instead, just slide the suspender straps on
or off each shoulder when you take them on and off.
(Dick Jogodnik)
Storing Neoprene Waders – First, make sure your
waders are cleaned using a mild clothes detergent
and are thoroughly dry. The preferable way to hang
them is from the feet rather than over a hanger so
that air can circulate freely inside. This will remove
moisture as well as odors. Once they are dry, they
can be packed away. Waders should never be hung
in the sun because the ultraviolet radiation in sunlight will cause deterioration.
(Dick Jogodnik)
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net

Calendar of Events
Chapter Meeting - September 15

Beaverkill Trip— Oct. 2-4 (Tentative). Check
the LITU website for updates
Colonial Inn/Hancock Trip— Oct. 2-4 Canceled
Board Meeting— October 7
Chapter Meeting— October 20
http://www.longislandtu.org
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August 31, 2020
Dear Bristol Bay supporters,
Last week was big for Bristol Bay. A week ago, the Army Corps of Engineers announced that the current
Pebble proposal would not receive its key federal permit, a major step in the right direction toward stopping
the Canadian mining company with a risky and
incomeplete plan.
On Friday, Trout Unlimited hosted our friends
from MeatEater, Orvis and the American Fly Fishing Trade Association for the HuntFishStopPebble Debrief to talk about what the announcement
means, and how we move forward to get Bristol Bay
the protection it deserves.

Were you unable to join the #HuntFishStopPebble
Debrief on Friday?
Check out the recording here.
While we celebrated last week, today we come back ready to fight for Pebble’s permit to be officially denied. The Trump administration got us here be cause they listened to science and YOU repeatedly say
that Bristol Bay is the wrong place for the proposed Pebble mine.
Now, they need to take the next step to kill Pebble once and for all. Please sign this letter to thank the Administration for their actions, and to ask them to officially deny the Pebble permit.
Pebble isn’t gone yet, and we need the strength of our community to push hard here. We are committed
to doing everything in our power to safeguard this incredible resource, and we hope you will stick with us.

Thank you,
Meghan and Trout Unlimited’s Save Bristol Bay team
P.S. If you missed the #HuntFishStopPebble Debrief you can watch the recording here. Then, take action and
ask the President to officially deny the Pebble permit today.
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My New Vest
By Joe Odierna, Caleb Smith Park, July 16, 2020
I finally decided to retire my tactical vest and go back to a traditional one. I called my fishing buddy and told
him the news and he replied “Well now you have to break it in, when we going fishing?” Tom is well acquainted with the park as he has fished it since the 70’s and having him show me around is an offer I just
couldn’t refuse. The next day we are at Caleb Smith State Park. We booked sites 6 and 7.
A couple of weeks prior, he caught a beautiful 20 inch rainbow so I am hopeful that they are still around.
They don’t stock fish that size, more like 12 -15
is what you’d expect. A 20 incher most likely
came out of Vail Pond where inaccessible weed
filled water allows them to grow undisturbed. It
is practically impossible to work a fly in that
muck much less catch a fish, but I’m sure they
just love living in there, getting as big as torpedoes.
We meet up at 7:30 and there is one gentleman
in front of us and two more are scheduled taking
beats 3, 4, and 5 which are known to hold more
fish, even if they are freshly stocked. The
attendant opens the gate and does her rounds
to make sure nothing is amiss with the park before checking us in. She comes back and places
a pretzel container with a cut in the top on the ground. We tell her our names as we place the $25 fee in
the container so as not to have any issues with COVID. We are, of course, all wearing our masks! If you go,
bring exact change.
The gent in front of us must have had site 4
since he drove in, Tom and I walk. He shows
me the sign to enter site 6 and offers to come
along to point out a few likely spots and techniques that have worked here before. I have
only been to Caleb twice before; once during a
TU cleanup and one other time.
I like to cast 20-30-40 feet. There are not too
many spots at Caleb where you can do that.
Roll casting, using the current and dapping are
the best tactics here. Trees and bushes
abound. The path we take to 6 is dense with
trees, shrubs, bushes and it isn’t really a path
but a small tributary we traverse in order to get
to the river.
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My New Vest (continued)
We came out in a nice little area where fish should have been everywhere. Tom suggests I fish every spot a
trout might be as they usually do not show themselves too readily. He starts above me, giving me pointers
on presenting the fly since I’m still trying to haul out 30 feet of line. That isn’t going to work here. “Roll
cast, then feed line down to ’em. Mend to the left to get it in the current heading under the bush, then feed
some more line” is what I hear. I am getting the hang of it, but to no avail. No one was home or, if they
were, not interested in my offerings.
Rather than continuing his coaching, Tom goes downstream to let me find my own rhythm. Our plan is for
me to work my way down to him. No sooner does he leave than I see her. A behemoth of a rainbow just
cruising her way downstream. I motion to Tom and he suggests that I wait her out to see if she comes back.
In the meantime, I see a nice 14 incher behind some weeds and try my luck. This fish is so motionless that I
am thinking it is a branch. Not like I haven’t done that for 20-30 minutes before. Turns out that this is a
trout, just not interested in anything I tossed – or maybe I tossed too much, too often. I offered a sulphur,
sulphur emerger, and an Adams. No reaction even though I notice some naturals passing by.
After some time here I walk down meet up with Tom. He motions to me to come over, and signals for me to
do it QUIETLY. Who, me? Not be quiet? Several fish are rising. A couple on this side of the bush and a couple on the other. He offers me the fish, asking how I would prefer to approach them – from above or below.
I prefer casting from below so go back upstream and
take the path that goes down to the weir. He heads
over to the other side of the bush.
In the woods, I march my way down to the weir.
When I get there, what do I see? Another behemoth,
just like the one I saw up above, resting right in front
of the weir. Maybe 15 feet off the opposite shoreline.
I think about the rising fish but I can’t pass this up, so I
send my sulphur right to her. My cast is a bit short, so
I try again. This time right on target. The fly slowly
approaches the trout and just as it gets to where I
start to get excited, the fly speeds up and rockets past
the trout and over the weir. The water, though it
looked slow, was in fact speeding up as it approached the fall. After a couple of tries I tie on a small sulfur
nymph thinking it will drop below the surface and right into her mouth. After fixing my tippet, tying on the
fly and making one bad cast, I try again and put it right in the tree behind me. I swear I could hear Tom
chuckle.
Now I’m tying on more tippet, a new fly, and watching the trout, when out of nowhere comes a second
trout, as big if not bigger than the first. It swims right over to the first one and kind of nudges it as if saying,
“Come on honey, let’s go for a swim.” And off they went, slowly swimming upstream.
Now’s my chance. I can finally get a decent cast in, right in front of the two of them, and hopefully one will
take my fly. Yea, right. Nothing doing.
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My New Vest (continued)
Next I try the far bank which is completely covered in shadow, the water shallow and the bottom murky
with a small trickle of water coming in. Surely an ideal place for a trout. I cast and think I see a small one
approach my fly, but my fly submerges, snagged on a branch. I slowly pull the line trying not to snap off my
fly nor disturb any fish. I get the branch to move and am able to break off the part which holds my fly. I
toss the part I recovered out of the water so as not to snag on it again but leave what is under water.
Well rested, the original rising fish in the channel between the midstream bush and the shoreline get active
again as Tom sits on the bench across from them. I tie on a size 14 sulphur emerger and try my luck. There
are more than one and I, at first, target the nearest. A little farther upstream of this fish, right at the distance I like to cast, another fish rises that I
had not seen before.
I switch targets and cast to him. And BAM,
I’m on. I yell to Tom, “I got one” and start
reeling. It feels heavy but not much of a fight.
Not much of a fight because it is coming
straight at me! I see the fish and I get nervous as it has been a challenge my entire fishing career landing big fish. I’ve hooked more
than a few, but always manage to lose them;
either they get hung up in the weeds, go into
a submerged log, or I simply miss netting
them. I guess I need more practice and this is
it.
The fish is huge and coming right toward me.
I get my net and assume it will go right in. As soon as it sees the net, it wants nothing to do with it or me
and heads down and around. Spinning around, I keep as much tension on her as I feel will bring her in, but
not so much as to snap my 5X tippet. She responds and, finally, I get her to the net and IN.
I can’t believe it. Tom and I are amazed at
the size of this fish. I had yet to land a 20”
trout, and this one, finally did it for me. I
measured her on the mother of pearl inserts
in my net handle, not 20, but 22 inches, on
the Nissequogue, at Caleb Smith, Beat 7.
Well, after coming down from that high I
started fishing again. Tom elected to head
upstream and after a bit of casting to the first
fish I remembered what Tom had said to me
earlier in the day. “These fish usually will only
strike your first cast, so make it good.”
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My New Vest (continued)
I freshen up my tippet and put on a new fly, a size 16 parachute sulphur emerger, one with a small white
foam post vs hair or fibers. It sits nicely in the surface film. I return to the small fish back in the shadows
and first cast hits the mark. Bam. I’m on.
Now this doesn’t feel like a small fish, and when I see him jump a foot out of the water, I know it’s not. He
charges me and jumps again, and again, and again; then I see him heading back to the shadows, right past
the remains of the branch I got tangled up on before. Why didn’t I take all of that branch out?
Somehow, I manage to flip my line over and around the branch just as it was starting to get tangled and the
trout jumps again. A few seconds later he is in the net. A “small” 19 inch rainbow. This had to be the best
fishing day of my life! Well, at least the best day at Caleb.

Oh, by the way, I really like my new vest, comfortable, light and, apparently, it attracts big fish!
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Where to catch Trout on Long Island
Long Island Trout Unlimited
has been producing a stream
guide for our spring creeks for
many years. This is the 3rd
edition and has been updated
with additional rivers, more
detailed information on where
to fish, a little history, and
even QR codes to make it easy
for you to search the web.
A beefy 70 pages with descriptions and maps to get you
where you need to go. It is
priced at a very reasonable
$14.00 and is available on the
LITU website as well as LITU
meetings, River Bay Outfitters,
Campsite Sport Shop, and Terminal Tackle in Kings Park
Get yourself a copy!
You can also order the book
by mail:
Send a $17 check made out to
“LITU” ($17 book, $3 shipping),
Include the address you want
it shipped to.
Send to:
LITU Stream Guide, c/o T. LoProto, 68 Murray
Drive, Westbury, NY 11590
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LITU Raffle for an Orvis Helios 3F
4-Weight, 10 Foot Fly Rod
Retail price: $898 - $20/ticket. Only 60 tickets
will be sold

Specifications:
• Helios 3F 10' 4-wt.
• Reel seat is type III anodized aluminum Midnight
•
•
•
•
•
•

black w/ Matte Storm carbon insert
Matte Storm blank
Green accent wrap
Black/gray main wraps
REC recoil snake guides
SiC/titanium stripping guides
Aluminum rod tube

General Meeting Election Notice
The LITU Nominating Committee has selected the following slate of officers for the Annual Meeting Election:
President
Mike Russell
Vice President
Stu Buckner
Treasurer
Tom LoProto
Secretary
Rick Vickers
Board Director
Joe Pepe
Board Director
Bob Zucker
Any member in good standing wishing to run for any office
should contact President Mike Russell at the June
meeting.

The Croton Watershed Chapter
Newsletter
To stay in touch with news and events of
Croton Watershed Chapter of TU, click
here

To purchase raffle tickets, mail a check to:

Rod Raffle, c/o T. LoProto, 68 Murray Drive, Westbury, NY 11590

Used Fly fishing & other Gear
for Sale
For Sale:
• Scott STS - 9-foot 12 weight 3-piece Rod (1290-3)
for Tarpon fishing. Like New, was $300 now $250
(original $700).
For info call Lou Casio 718-397-5862
——————————————————
Disclaimer: LITU provides this information as a service to members. All sales
are between seller and buyer. LITU does not inspect, warranty, or in any
way guarantee the condition of items advertised for sale.

http://www.longislandtu.org
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River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

http://tomsfishingstories.com

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands

The Long Island Fly Rodders meet the first Tuesday of
each month at Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY | www.liflyrodders.org

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746
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Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
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September 2020

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Chapter Meeting - September 15
Beaverkill Trip— Oct. 2-4 (Tentative). Check the LITU
website for updates
Hancock Trip— Canceled
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

Board Meeting— October 7
Chapter Meeting— October 20

Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
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